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whalermaer respondstoregodsrespondstoto congressional statementsishtements
the is an open

letter to john breaux of loui-
siana who recently calcalledforledforcalled for
a moratorium on subsistence
whale hhunting

I11 am writing in response to
statements you made as the

chairman of fisheries conser-
vation subcommittee on wed-
nesday september 28 con-
cerning the bowhead whale
you have expressed an inter-
est in the bowhead whale and
profess some familiarity with
the subject

based on the figures of the
national oceanic and atmos-
pheric administration NOAA

the united states has labeled
the bowhead population off
the coast of alaska at around
39703.970

this figure however repre-
sents only a small percentage
of one of the groups of whales
which make up the western

arctic bowhead herd we know
from the reports of greenlan
die eskimos that another herd
travels off the coast of green-
land and barent sea and baf-
fin bay

we know from the logs of
commercial whalerschalerswh alers within the
western arctic herd alone
there are three different groups
of bowhead whales one of
these groups migrates up the
coast of siberia the russian
report to the international
whaling commission estimates
the population of this group at
around 3400

A second group migrates up
the coast of alaska to beaufort
sea NOAAs population esti-
mate 3970 represents a
fraction of this group A third
group migrates the open sea of
the arctic ocean western sci
enlists have yet to study this

morrisMAL

is omkthanksnsbwteis
a thai NSB voters

to the editor
its been a challenging ex-

perienceperience during these past five

years running as the north
slope borough school district
school board CANDIDATE

ive been very pleased with the
votes thete only thing I1 can say

I1is we all are winners and

thank you NSB voters

there ariare many issues con-

fronting us I1 onlyonlywantwant to0 re

group
you suggest that subsistsubsistenceenci

hunting be regulated by poli-
tics and not by science in this
you are quite correct I11 doubt
that you realize just how little
science is actually involved
here let me show you exactly
how NOAA arrives at its bow-
head census

during the spring bowhead
migration counters are sta-
tioned on the shore fast ice
on the edge of the open lead
through which the whales tra-
vel with sonar devices they
can count whales out to a dis-

tance of 8 miles
with their longest range

equipment a pair of binoc-
ulars they can count out to a
distance of 7 miles weather
permitting land stat sasatellitetillite
photographs taken while the
whale counters were at work
will show you that the open
lead runs 507550 75 miles wide
and our whalerschalers know from
thousands of years of direct
experience that the bowhead
whale migrates all across the
openheadopenleadopen lead

we frequently catch whales

in the 12plus12 plus miles out range

NOAAs census covers at best
only 3 percent of the area
through which the whales tra-
vel NOAAs official whale

count 3970 is clearly inlo10

accurate to the point of be-

coming a national embarrass-
ment

these are the figures which
you used when you suggested
that subsistence whaling in
alaska be banned and the inu
piatplat be deprived of their cul-

tureaureiure and major source of their
protein

lets start by determining
the exact population of the

late our freedom of choice
the natives relihquishedtheirrelinquished their
sovereignty when they ac-
cepted the ANCSA program in
1972 for the purpose ofman-
aging ourout own schools and oth-
er programs it left no choice
for the bureau of indian aff-
airs but to study the alaska
nanativetir affairs inin 1962

I1 believe majority of us have
learned the western culture

western arctic
herd this time lets use a

cable hydrophone technique
which is truly scientific one
which covers the entire area
through which the bowhead
whale passes the bering
straits there is a less security
problem way of counting the
bowhead that is to run the
cable off point barrow to the
edge of the pack ice but this is

going to be expensive
either way you would

arrive at a figure upon which
intelligent discussion could be

based should this figure indi-
cate that the bowhead truly
belongs on the list of de-

pictedpickedpicted and endangered species
then the inupiat will be the
first to fightright for the whales
welfare

we would of course insist
that the endangered species
act and the marine mammal
protection act be fully en-
forced calling for a morator-
ium on all offshoreoff shore oil devel-

opment activities
if the bowhead is close to

extinction then the united
states cannot allow offshoreoff shore

activities within their critical
habitats not in the name of
free enterprise

As a whaling commissioner
with the alaska eskimo whal-
ing commission and whaling
adyisorfoadvisor the inuitinfit clrcumpbcircumpno
lar conference the welfare of
the bowhead whale is my pri-
mary responsibility the ICC

has governmentalnongovernmentalnon organ-
ization status with the united
nations and with this help the
bowhead can go on livinglying in

harmony with the inupiaqsinupliqs

percy nusunginya
barrow

and continued to keep our na-
tive acts when I1 talk about my
native acts there is itimuchach to
learn about the freedom of
choice

with this thothoughtugilt I1I1 thank
the voteisforvoters for their freedom of
choice the issues in education
and local control have beeneen my
choices pdid likelikdtoto abatihearaeat from
you
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